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tTbe Colonist. îheœnTtSKTSl^ ï lf’“?g aDd their 8yatem- TheSatur- toba school question had gone by. But

ï.ïiÜL'ÏÏ*'
wtll advance (be prosperity of the whole introduced and <rf the-changes that have 
province. \ taken nlace since ■

The suggestions made by Mr. Carlyle We banked and manufactured and 
with respect to the Trail Creek district carried for the whole world. At such a 
apply to ali the other mining -districts. moment the theory of free imports wore
If the country is to be rapidly settled - if LIT3, p,auslbl® appearance. We knew 

i that other nations must come to us for
p vmee is to make the most of its our manufactures; we on our side were 

mineral wealth, the mining districts rather short of corn, for the time. Open- 
must be opened up with such means of in& 0U1" ilorts meant admitting corn, not
communication and transport as are ™a?ufa<!ture8- ^:ie fatal blunder lay

are in imagining that this state of thines «lapted to their present condition, would continue. In the fifty years that 
Rconomry in this matter is have intervened between 1846 and 1896 
misplaced, and niggardliness is far furei8n nations have borrowed 
worse than extravagance. The monty t?, mau6 their r.ail,ways and tele- 
go,,™,., ,re. h,„ no doall,
impressed with the importance of giving their mercantile fleets, until London 
the mining districts all the roads they has ceased to be the bank of the world, 
require, and the only thing calculated to u.ntl1 th<;re is not a market where for-

--*°d r. s,;&ïLns
matter are the murmuringe and the rving trade is rapidly passing from Brit- 
croakings of obstructive politicians, who ish to foreiKn bottoms. The British 
laW under the impression that a dollar D°.W j8ees Aimse!f hoist
«pe,d«i i» m.ki„g «w ^d. i„ X£S

cutting new trails is a dollar lost to the “ing to see that what was sauce for the 
payers of taxes. But the 'Government land£ord was sauce for him, and that 
should not listen to the stick-in-the-mud nhere faa * ®reat deal of truth
dil.“T;1ther d”oM ,he
■districts the road accommodation they great treason of Sir Robert Peel, 
need, trusting to the intelligence and Observation and reflection are show- 
pu-Mic spirit of the people to sustain ing many besides Mr. Williams and the 
them in carrying out a policy of pro- editor of the Saturday Review that the 
®rees* time is at hand when Great Britain

must make fundamental changes in her 
trade policy if she hopes to maintain the 
position in the commercial [and political 
world that she has so long occupied.
There are some who believe that an Im
perial trade policy will be the salvation 
of Great Britain and her Colonies.

wicked and crt$el, and, besides, those who * 
do so are more likely to injure than to 
benefit the cause they advocate. Per
sonal attacks are better calculated to 
create a sympathy for the man against 
whom they are directed than to do him 
harm in a political sense, 

having admitted that the school There is danger, however, in going to 
question had been discussed by the other extreme, 
his colleagues and himself with
the Dominion Government and 
that the “whole question would in 
a day or two be fully and most carefully 
considered by the local cabinet ” the fol
lowing conversation took place between 
him and the reporter of the Tribune :

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.$ •:!■;
MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1895.RGi was were cruelly disappointed. Mr. Sifton 

was very guarded in what he said on 
that delicate subject. He did not take 
even the representative of the Govern-

(From the Mall-Empire.)
The session has opened quietly, and 

so far as the speech from the throne is 
concerned, without any promise of legis
lation further than the passage of the 
delayed supplies. Contemporaneously 
with the assembling of the legislators 
has come

HP 'YebliAhed Unary Monday and TOuraday
by
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totehist Pr1«iiQ^6 Publishing femp^Umlted IMS}, ment organ into his confidence. After

ffV. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

A. G. Sarsmon, 
Secretaoy. a rather hypocritical outcry 

for a short session. Short the session 
ought to be, but no public interest 
should be neglected in order to curtail it.

For its part, the opposition has a 
duty to perform, and it cannot shrink 
from the full and faithful dischar 
of its

la
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It would be ex
ceedingly silly for any man who believes 
that the policy which Mr. Bryan upholds 
is opposed to the general welfare to vote 
for him because he is a good citizen and a 
devoted adherent to any particular 
church. Stupid and politically dangerous 

t as such a course is there are thousands who

t.onDoiL7mX;“f2*“5,"5» ‘be”re “,ing“ Yes ; I think there is a reasonable vlrtuoualy when they do so. They do 
ground for hope .that the issue will be not aeem to realize that when an estim- 
satisfactory able man. votes on the wrong side he

Howwdlit be ascertained whether does quite as much iniurv to the 
or not the settlement is satisfactory to nf rmht "
the people of Manitoba? ’’ J of right as the greatest reprobate with

“I suppose by the legal and constitu- whom he is politically associated. The 
tional way of making it satisfactory to good man’s vote on the 
the government who represent the peo
ple—there is no referendum in Mani
toba.”

“ Can yon say whether the settlement 
will be along the line of the offer to 
secularize the schools or along that of 
giving time for religious instruction after 
school hours?”

I am afraid I cannot say anything 
more than what I have said in a very 
general way that the whole question has 
been discussed and that we hope that „ 
solution will be arrived at that will be 
quite satisfactory.”

The information gained by the inde
fatigable reporter amounted to just 
nothing at all, and if the Dominion 
ministers had been as reticent as Mr.
Sifton, the assurances so confidently 
given in the East were perfectly ground
less.
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ge$10 80 responsibility whatever time it 
may take. The Liberals were in opposi
tion for the last seventeen years, and 
during the whole of that period it must 
be confessed they made good use of their 
oratorical opportunities. In season and 
out of season, they were unsparing in 
their criticism ; and so long as they had 
another man to put upon his legs, 
whether he had or had not any addit
ional light to shed upon the subject un
der discussion, the public business had, 

wronv side is generally, to stand still. If this was
not nualified in the i v the duty o£ the Liberals, full debate
not qualified in the least by his re- cannot but be the duty of the Conser-
ligioue zeal or his domestic virtues. A vatives. The Conservative leaders 
political vote should be given on political 
considerations and on those alone. If 
Bryan were the saintliest man on earth 
the elector whose views on the money 
question* are sound should vote against 
him without hesitation, and be glad 
that it was in his power to aid in pre
venting him doing harm to his country.
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ADVERTISING RATES. cause

Reeut-AR Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—«hat is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, selid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified a 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week -end not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2,60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, TO cents per lino 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

^Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion drf special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.
' Liberal allowance en yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
1 Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for lessithan $2.

Transient Advertmins-ppct line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 40 cents; each eubee- 

• fluent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver- 
i Esements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. Noadvertisement inserted 
lor less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be 
•KETAiz—not mounted on wood.
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too skilful as parliamentarians, and 
have moreover too nice a sense of the 
properties, to waste the time of parlia
ment in factious opposition. It is nretty 
safe to predict that unless the occasion 
is very extraordinary, and the measures 
brought forward by the government 
fraught with the njost disastrous 
sequences to the country, no obstructive 
tactics will be resorted to by them. Im
possible is it, however, to overlook 
the fact that never in our his
tory did such a serious responsibility 
devolve upon an opposition as that 
which rests upon the opposition of to
day. With a government in power 
composed in the main of political no

un.,, . . . vices, what is to become of the county if
uo!d mining in British Columbia is its interests are not carefully watched

There is this, however, to be attracting attention not only in other and guarded ? There are but three men
gleaned from the little that Mr. Sifton ??“a^a’nb!1,t fn other countries, in the entire cabinet who give it the
did say, which is that the terms of set- Stated Thî h Bntam.and the United slightest claim to experience, and of

a oi set States. The business is -comparatively these, two—Sir Oliver Mowat and Sir
most alarming and tle™ent. whatever they may be, are not to Canada, and care should be taken Henri Joly-have had nothing to do

dispiriting. The news-caterers seemed to 1)6 submitted for approval to the peo- that it is pursued by business methods, with Dominion politics during the poli
te hawe agreed to send to Fm-n 1 Pie of Manitoba* Considering the very Under l.ke circumstances, there are al- tical lifetime of most men, tosav noth-
K,,rT : e a , d to Europe none proIound reSDe„t whi„h ways people anxious to make money out ing of the fact that the infirmities of ex-
but bad news from South Africa. We , , ®nway °- the excitement irrespective of the treme age have put them out of the bat-
said at the time that too much credit ? , aIwaya professed to yield of the mines. The preliminary tie. The other—Sir Richard Cart-
ahouM not beigiven to the dolorous ac ” f°r the P60?1® the remark of f ,age 8 ?me '! one in Lwhich fright — who, with his fads and
counts from Matabele. It now turns th® Att°rney-General : “There is no ^id n is Ca°L°heS’ 'nc‘uding his possimism and

have become out that our suepicions were well ground- fioanUnd^d" ^anit<jba;” ‘S very signi- without some tests whether^a miners precia^^werTthing4 C^nadTan is'head
converts to protection and that ed and that the newsmongers were more h®ant 1°deed- The people were consult- going to pay or not. Money is necessary and shoulders above all his colleague
they are not at all backward in giving concerned to discredit Mr Cecil Rhodes ed on the Question a few months ago ?omake the test; and the only safe rule is apparently discredited and at least
expression to their views. Many of the than to give the people of" England reli- and the answer they gave was very em- to makelhe® “ec.ea8ary Par‘£ally8ide-tracked by his party, and
newapapers of tbe country are beginning ‘h"
to doubt the infallibility of the free trade !t is very evident that Mr. lareSarded > the question is to be to1aed-, although in the minority in the House
system. The.Saturday Review, which is Rhodes has many bitter and un- ae];tled by the Government of the Do- . f,,,be"-5o d found exist in pay- of Commons, represent a majority of
looked upon a* one of the ablest of the scrupulous enemies both in South Africa “HQ,on and the Government of Manito- much of it is thZ? Ln"/"868’ i,h0W thePeoPieco£ the Dominion, the busi-Britiah waekliee, a abort time ago under -d - E„gl.„d. lî,! »■ «d ,h. d?i„.„ ,h.t tl„
the beading “ The Fetish of Free Trade,” eons would rather see Matabele deluged ™uat atand‘ « the people do not like it to rely wholly on an engineer in the pay what they justly regard as this tTme 
contained an article in which the sound- with the blood of the white settlers than they muat lumP £t; “ there is no refer- °£t]ie owners of the property, if a large special trial and danger. What thev
ness of the free trade doctrine was sharp- that Rhodes should quell the insurrec- endum iu Manitoba.” Mr. Sifton and they act nrudtmC olt» vaCapl-tatHat8’ if Ww’ -,what the country needs, and

tide was a review of a book written by There are, too, in Great Britain a num- thf busluess, for if Mr. Joseph Martin is the property; and even then, all need a prompt, full, and frank statement nf 
Mr. Ernest E. Williams, entitled “ Made ber of poor-spirited time-servers who n°fc aPP°lnted Minister of the Interior caution does not cease. If honest, the Ministerial policy. This with the 
in Germany.” The work was an attack could not forgive Cecil Rhodes for the he may make R very hot for the Govern- deLwTd^anThro^ht “f™6! w* Utm°8t explicitness, and without any

day Review speaks of it : thought that the great South African tare o£ the settlement. reach of vision. Against the possibility p.„t-1„0,-
. The facts set forth are of the highest Patriot was down and they jumped upon „ * gu^d^s'welfas^'agatest8’ the® ^ ‘f preciaely ' are? wUhpmpeTor^

- ran^ed^ith ’ th®y- a? ar" hlm and dld their little best to keep him A* TRA VELLINQ LIBEL. ?< galti’„g and othw devices^ When ^ fa“lzatl0“ and thoroughly united action
conclusions drawn from t^m aretound®, altew him^lf'V8 ^ “““ to The Hamilton Spectator, we see, quotes Srfy praising ‘iTis1^??! “nd ÎB regu' tenLcuri.1 the "dan^rou J^indenctes6»!

aàd, indeed, irresistible; and through- low hlmaelf to he tortured by the pin the Vancouver World’s libel of the oublie rememWiw ’ • u1 necea8ary to the ruling party, reducing its oowèr for
out the hundred and seventy-five pages P°lnte of the Lilliputians who were de- men of British- Columbia for the nur and it is desirable if"nosaihUt61 bmited’ mischief to the minimum, and if not

r“rdt0Tp2’hl,ra“- He~”'d — »' ™Sïï.e-Jr.LîST-'■>';T«

being didastic, and though always ani- tha_ elrmalgnantattacl18 mente in the East against having any. 7 f tho'Tetomt ii’ ... wor8t that might be apprehended^ The
?teded The wfl, i.naccurate °r exagger- ? 80 m08,£uitoes- thin8 to do with British .Columbia idends are looked to exdusiveîv ®it mult" opPoaiti,on £? entitled to all the tiLe ne-
fiî^t™»TakriW 18 em'nen£]y practical He paid no attention to them, but went mining enterprises. It heads its article not be forgotten that in that fn^’maro t-î Ceseafy £or 1 ta, work, and with the re-
the most difflcu{t°thinii1nnt8L^le adVi!iCe7" 8teaddy and manfully doing the work with the very significant word - ‘Beware ” come not only profit, but also, if at all wbich £t wi£1 no doubt take,

e: r: v s-’ïxc asss
hie, according to the Saturday Re- , vor of Mr. Rhodes. The men duction of which here may save some- required by the government. They

view, is how free trade was carried in ,, w_fre 80 bu8y maligning him the body some money. The World sa vs should s bow, as in the Transvaal, the
Great Britain: other day will soon begin to sing his and then it proceeds to Quote’the Prod°ct °‘ «afh mine the cost of work-

■»»? S“’"lbe " ,"'*>7‘“th"' a«-i- », P-bi: ™y*E*iS,K

with the necessary^equipment o*f ^f’aouf their abuse u" ^®re malignant in men of the province. The Spectator o£ investors w 'mid be to some extent
the fetish of free trade The abolition*nf em ■ u , But the South African did not know that the World when safeguarded. If miners are Jpft tq<jo a8
the corn laws and the introduction of th^ emPlre budder wil! care as little for their challenged to prove its accusation did Lin7 likte without aogpjwte^W, they

f8yafce™ 0 £ree imports constitute qukl prai8e 88 be d£d £°r their abuse. He not attempt to produce Z st anae thinvs dd
the most remarkable transaction in will go on doing his tmnri - o a „„!• , , ., single strange, things, -modern history. In the first pW the Africa until he)!* k South partlcle o{ evldence to show that it,
question was never really argued pUh»r . _ e ^as accomplished hia ^as we^ gron** ' , , .
in Parliament or out of S ’in htl ael£;aPpomted task, which he is certain if . i lû fact,
speeches on the corn law, Mr." Diera^ii to do lf ia within the bounds of no» T> -W8J- not false ând malicloi^.
Rteri«ulned bittef’y that no agricultural 8lbd£ty and if his life i8 spared Cee i w 18,dlfficu£t to Sat wtikt hiU'-m the 
n Æef’ aa.fto.the productive capacity Rhodes is one of the menwhLi ^°rld 8

SAJSs «t teyeïïy'

of agricedture '’were^unknow^^f1’0^'1 N° °ne WiU ** ««prised to fi- ettsfttibn when it was unable to prove it
time when Sir Robert Peel, with the 8lr Charlea Tuoper has b- ^ that to be true, it jauntily says that it has 
instance of the Whigs and Radicals, revo- leader of the Conservât!-- choeett reason to believe that its calumnies and
luMonized our tariff system. In the sec- mously and enthusie « nàrtv Uhâni- wanton lies have been “ effectual.”
£S&fi£-<s,&Ea&5 a - <z », ^rs.rz
there is no more striking instance of sue- * ’ 1 Pl*«e> and Conserva-
factureramhe Wayiin whl*o- the manu- every ^rovlnci 10 alitement, but in 
that theira»lt*>D? *° persuade f-hepfibije | happy to °Cj ot Ute Dominion, are
unselfish one, andnthaTtheIlahi<îfaî and / whfeit he is ,°r d to him the position
teen on the sideofai^L hada,wa^ ‘mi. 4 r x> eminently qualified to
ttemtn^- i8 pr^ W ^aa ***** **»
aL?hat h^ notanb^t^einj3r.t otic sta- meelt to hé a patri-

narrowest spirit ofthemo!ud)f4 7 the P°litical -**m*n, and i skilful 
Bristol I?onoP°£ y • Burke los/hbsLt at tive par 8«TOraL Both Conserva- 
measuri of f °^atlfg a very moderate upon ’ ty an'd the couhtry may depend 
the corn du7;Ltrade' The abolition of duti nis performing tiie very important 
on the part of the c10nB1pirac-T tio oa of leader of Hdr Majesty’s Opposi-

we are sure who., a J°wer the wages of their o»r.tï’ t’ n in a Way which Will'not only further
sire it is, to state the simple and ® expense of the landlords. 8 a ne interests of Conservatives as a party,
able truth about the Trail Cree^dis' for free 1 manufacturere who fougf but which will be conducive to the wel-

inf°r“ation contained in the Re- the a^ricunumltll^who81111’ ** 

po t is valuable, not only to the intend- protection and who are still 
ing investor and gold-seeker, but to the ists at heart In A m ? Pr°

district with means of communication, address their arguments 
It is easy to see that the success of But the British ma„ 

mines and the development of ginning to see that tl 
resources of the district trade

depend in a very great measure on there them as their
be.ng made readily accessible by means ago believed
ous Zh J81-18 Md railWaya- A 8®n ;r- of things tbs'
»nd and. i”dlc‘oaa expenditure on roads could not have 
and trails m the country will be for the parts of the v 
Province one of the best investments, ish free tr

i
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are
con-I m ' ? amk

ENGLISH PROTECTIONISTS.St* BRITISH COL VMBIA GOLD MINES.t§ Those who say that there are hundreds 
-ot -thousands in Great Britain who 
have lost their faith in free trade 
and who believe in the policy 
of ,protection are laughed at by 
Canadian free traders, who declare that 

in Great Britain favors protec- 
tion-except a few old fogey landlords, 
who have been always behind the times 
and always will be. The free traders on 
this side of the Atlantic shut their eyes 
to what is going on ia the British 
Islands. They will not see that almost 
all who are engaged in agriculture and 
who are connected with ^riculturists 

Britain

We reproduce the following judicious 
and timely article on British Columbia 
gold mining from the Monetary Times 
of Toronto :'

j
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RHODES VINDICATED.no one
A few weeks ago the reports from 

Matabeleland
1 .-. 'k

■';i. were
AN IMPORTANT REPORT.H

The report on the Trail Creek mining 
district by William A. -Carlyle, Provin- 

■ cial Mineralogist, is a -most important 
document. At the present juncture, 
when investors, both at home and 
abroad, are keenly interested in the 
prospects of gold mining in British Col
umbia, a truthful and an-intelligent ac
count of its present condition by 
known to he perfectly -disinterested, is 
peculiarly valuable. And the report be- 

ifore us is just such a document. Its 
a tatemente are moderate and ex
ceedingly clear. There is not a trace 
of exaggeration in anything that Mr. 
Carlyle has written about Trail Creek 
a gold field and about the gold mining 
•that is going.on there. He writes both 
as a mining engineer of high character 
and as an official of the Provincial Gov
ernment. The -seeker after information 
about gold in British Columbia can rely 
implicitly upon every statement he 
makes.
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We notice lately a disposition to re 
çeive with distrust and incredulity what 
is said about recent gold discoveries in 
this Province. Some persons, whether 
intentionally or unintentionally we do 
not undertake to say, are just now doing 
what they can to lead the public 
to believe that the men interested 
in gold mines and mining enterprises in 
this Province are a pack of scoundrels, 
who are bound to rob those who are in
clined to invest their money in British 
Columbia gold mining projects. It is 
therefore most satisfactory to be able to 
refer the public to an official

1

1
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BROWN OF SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The triends 
of ex-Pastor Brown are beginning a sys
tematic effort to prevent his expulsion 
from the ministry by the Bay confer
ence. Since the confessions of Mattie 
Overman and Mrs. Tunnell have been 
made public, many of the ministers com
posing the Bay Asssociation are outspok
en in their desire that he should at once 
De summarily dismissed from the 
ministry, and were conference convened 
at once it is probable that such action 
would find few opponents. The 
ference, however, cannot legally convene 
until December, and in the meantime 
Dr. Brown’s friends hope to rally ,a 
sentiment in his favor. The conference 
is composed of the pastor and two lav 
delegates from each of the Congrega
tional churches about the bay. Deacon 
Isaac N. Morse flatters himself that 
he has yet some influence with many 
of the pastors by reason of his still con
trolling the affairs of the First church, 
and this is to be exerted to the fullest 
extent in Brown’s interest. A meeting 
of Dr. Brown’s former adherents will be 
called in a day or so, when some plan 
to save him from summary expulsion 
from the ministry will probably be de
cided upon.

|
1

*1
account of 

the progress that is being made in it of 
gold mining, and of the character of one 
of the most well known, or rather, the 
most talked about of the gold producing 
districts, which confirms all that has 
been said about it by the most enthusi
astic of the prospectors and speculators. 
What can be really stronger than the 
following testimony, which Mr. Carlyle 
gives to the richness of the Trail Creek 
district.
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?n°‘dore will Be uncovered 
ing has disclosed there many
from ’ Varyinug in width when exposed 
from one inch to several feet .

indications are thoroughly

This is the

Constantinople, Aug. 28. — The riots 
which have caused so much excitement 
throughout Constantinople are appi 
at an end. The leaders of the mob 
attacked the officers of the Ottomai 
have surrendered, and will be expelled from 
Turkey. .The official account of the trou
bles attributes the riots to an organization 
of the part of the central committee of the 
Armenian revolutionists to stir up a revolu
tion, The invaders, as if by a preconcerted 
arrangement, suddenly entered the great 
hall of the Ottoman bank, armed with re
volvers, daggers and dynamite bombs, 
forming iu small groups. They 
costed by the officer of the guard, who de
manded from them a statement of their 
business with the bank.

Without stopping to reply they blew out 
his brains and then killed and beheaded 
the gendarmes, throwing the heads of the 
dead men into the streets. During the re
sultant confusion they closed the bank 
doors and hurled a number of bombs into 
the street. Four Turkish ladies who were 
driving along in a carriage were blown to 
pieces by the explosion of one of the dyna
mite bombs. Two of the French employes 
of the bank, while descending from a win
dow by a rope, were wounded by one of the 
explosions. They narrowly escaped with 
their lives, by reason of the timely inter
vention of the imperial troops.

The rioters also captured a hotel in the 
city of Constantinople, and bombs and 
missiles fairly rained upon the heads of the 
passers-by, wounding many persons. Many 
similar events are reported from the various 
parts of the city. It is known that many 
persons have been killed, but it is impossi
ble to learn the exact number owing to the 
excitement and the desire of the Armen
ians, as well as the Turkish authorities, to 
keep the identity qf the killed and wounded 
secret. The Armenian patriarch has ex
communicated all Armenians concerned in 
the latest uprising.
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I 'M were ac-M PERSONALITIES.
I The Sail Francisco Argonaut, though 

politidallv opposed to Bryan, protests 
against the attacks that have been made 
on his personal character by both Re
publicans and Gold Democrats. Ac
cording to the Argonaut’s account, Mr. 
Bryan in private life is a most estimable 
man. He has lived a useful and a blame
less life, and all that can be said 
against him is that his political opinions 
are unsound and that he has become the 
zealous advocate of a vicious currency 
system. After giving a short biograph
ical sketch of the Popocratic candidate, 
the Argonaut goes on to eav ;

When we.add to this the fact that not 
only is he an American of the Ameri
cans, but a man of the most simple life; 
that he springs from a deeply religious 
family ; that he is a devoted adherent of 
the Presbyterian faith, and a regular at
tendant at the services of that church ; 
that his life is like an open book ; that 
no scandal has ever smirched him ; that 
he has neither the liquor nor tobacco 
habit ; that he is a devoted husband, a 
kind father and a good citizen—when we 
have said these things, all of which are 
true, it is easy to see that attacks upon 
Bryan’s life "or Bryan’s character will

------- t» I injure only those who make them.
of course in- j Every sensible man must admit that 

terviewed by the newspaper reporters the Argonaut takes the proper ground, 
who no doubt expected to hear that To attack a political candidate on per- 
everything was settled and that the day sonal grounds is both foolish and wrong ; 
of secrecy and reticence on the Mani- to abuse him and to calumniate him is

Vancouver, Aug. 27. — (Special) — 
There are 28 horses to date entered for 
the carnival meet and special trains will 
be run to Hastings by the C.P.R. on 
both days. Five horses were brought in 
from Seattle on the Utopia yesterday, 
While one was being led behind a buggy 
a mongrel cur snapped at its heels, so 
frightening the horse that it attempted 
to climb into the buggy and badly cut 
its leg.
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While the Election campaign in North 
Grey was going on the Government or
gans did théir beet to create the impres
sion thdt the Manitoba school question 
was on the point of being settled. It 
was reported that Hon. Mr. Sifton, Attor
ney-Général of Manitoba, had been in 
’Ottawa, had had several interviews wifh 
the Premier and that the nego
tiations were progressing swimmingly. 
When
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One Honest Man.

If written to confidentially I will mail in 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was perma
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, " I am now well, vigor
ous and strong, and wish to make this 
tain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply; P.Q. Box-388, London, Ont. *
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cer-F MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free, 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant^ 
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